Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

Subject: Permission/Extension in Permission of Private Schools.

Circular

Permission and extension in permission to run and manage Private Schools, from nursery to 12th class, in the state of Jammu and Kashmir is governed by the provisions of the J&K School Education Act 2002 and rules framed there under vide SRO 123 of 2010, as amended from time to time. Over the time it has been observed that few private schools operating in Jammu Division have submitted their incomplete case files in the Directorate for permission to upgrade their schools up to 8th standard sometimes back and thereafter have not bothered to follow up their cases and reportedly they have even added higher classes, beyond the validly permitted classes, without proper permission from the competent authority, thereby violating rules and also putting the students and parents in unnecessary trouble for no fault of theirs. Such schools only approach at the time when result confirmation of unauthorized classes or counter signing of school leaving certificates is required. Although the Department has been taking action against such schools by delinking the unauthorized classes from time to time and issuing suitable directions to such schools and authorities as well.

With the passage of time it has also come to the notice of the Directorate that some private schools running nursery/play way classes have also started operating in the Division under various names and styles, even some claiming franchisees of some brand name schools, without getting proper permission from the competent authority i.e. Chief Education Officer of the District concerned, which is against the norms governing the subject.

Therefore keeping the above in view it is impressed upon such private schools including those who are running nursery classes, which have not got proper permission till date, to immediately obtain necessary permission/extension by fulfilling required formalities and not add or continue any unauthorized class(s) in their schools. The Chief Education Officers and Zonal Education Officers are also directed to gear up their inspections and ensure that no unauthorized private school is allowed to run in their Distt/Zone.

(Anuradha Gupta) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/Pvt/ 16593–16608

Copy to:
   i) Commissioner/Secretary to the Govt. School Education Department J & K Srinagar for kind inf.
   ii) Joint Director .....................(all Ranges)
   iii) Joint Director Information Jammu with the request to publish the circular in the leading local dailies for wide publicity.
   iv) Chief Education Officer, Jammu Division for information and necessary action.
   v) Notice Board/In charge website